Vitabrid C12 HAIR Solution
Collagen is the key to anti-hair loss
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repeat cell division to
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Collagen prevents the aging of
hair follicle stem cells.

If the supporting collagen decreases…

The hair follicles slowly disappear as well

The hair follicle stem cells divide into the epidermal cells, and the hair follicle decreases.

The hair follicle stem cells turn into dead skin
and the hair follicles disappear.

Vitabrid C12 HAIR Solution
Vitabrid C12 HAIR Efficacy Test 1
Test Clinic CU CLEANUP Dermatology Clinic

Q. Hair has become fuller
and thicker

Participants 30 male & female

Q. Experienced scalp soothing
effects and other benefits in
the scalp
Neutral
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20%
Neutral
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Period 2016.03.13 ~ 06.09 (90 days)

37%

Agree

Q. The product was
easy to use
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Q. I would be willing
to use the product again
in the future

53%

50%

Strongly agree

56%

Strongly
agree
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Neutral

44%

Strongly agree

3%
Neutral

47%
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· More than 80% of the participants
answered positively on effects
related to hair loss prevention

· Scalp problems were treated
after one month of usage for
most participants

· Product usability was evaluated
positively by most participants

· Benefits in relation to hair loss
were confirmed
40yrs, Female

Initial stage

Agree

· Usability was evaluated outstanding by
97% of the participants.
The majority acknowledged the effects
and also said they would use the
product again.

43yrs, Male

After 30 days

After 60 days

After 90 days

Initial stage

After 30 days

After 60 days

After 90 days

Vitabrid C12 HAIR Solution
Vitabrid C12 HAIR Efficacy Test 2
Test Clinic Lames Dermatology Clinic

Participants 28 male & female

Period 2013.1.17~4.11 (90 days)

reported significant improvement
reported moderate improvement
reported somewhat improved
20s, Male

Initial stage

64.3%
32%
3.6%

40s, Male

After 30 days

After 60 days

After 90 days

Initial stage

After 30 days

After 60 days

Vitabrid C12 Keratin plug(comedo) Reduction Effect

After 90 days

Nobuhiko MIWA, Emeritus Prof. Pref. Univ. Hiroshima

Pore clogged up with keratin plug

Pore opens up and becomes air-permeable

Keratin plug (glowing part) adheres to the surface
around the pore.

The pore has clearly opened up. Air-permeability
seems to increase into the depths of the pore.

Vitabrid C12 HAIR Keratin Plug (comedo) reduction Effect
Testing Agency
Nobuhiko MIWA, Emeritus Prof. Pref.
Univ. Hiroshima

Toner without Vitabrid C12 HAIR

Testing Method
The condition of keratin plugs located
on the front of the scalp post 5 hours after using HAIR

Toner with Vitabrid C12 HAIR

Vitabrid C12 HAIR Keratin Plug (comedo) reduction Effect
Testing Agency
Nobuhiko MIWA, Emeritus Prof. Pref.
Univ. Hiroshima

Toner without Vitabrid C12 HAIR

Testing Method
The condition of keratin plugs located on the sides
of the scalp post 5 hours after using HAIR

Toner with Vitabrid C12 HAIR

Vitabrid C12 HAIR Keratin Plug (comedo) reduction Effect
Testing Agency

Nobuhiko MIWA, Emeritus Prof. Pref.
Univ. Hiroshima

Toner without Vitabrid C12 HAIR

Testing Method

The condition of keratin plugs located on the back of
the scalp post 5 hours after using HAIR

Toner with Vitabrid C12 HAIR

Effect of Vitabrid C12 HAIR on Hair Growth
(1) Observation of changes in the hair growth cycle & Hair regrowth area
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Anagen Induction 23% Faster!
[Compared to Minoxidil]
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Hair Regrowth Area 45% Larger!
[Compared to Minoxidil]

(2) Histological examination

Control

Minoxidil

Chinese hair tonic

Vitabrid CG

Thickness of skin tissue (Growth indicators) Approximately 2x thicker!
[Compared to Control]

Vitabrid C¹² HAIR

Vitabrid C12
HAIR TONIC Set Professional
Active Vitamin C powder coupled
with a specially formulated hair tonic!
An anti-hair loss and hair
regrowth solution!

Hair loss is caused by a deficiency of collagen! Active vitamin C promotes collagen production!
Experience hair regrowth and hair thickening with Vitabrid C12 HAIR through collagen synthesis
(vital hair regrowth factor) while soothing the scalp.

1. Key Benefits
- Hair loss prevention and thicker hair
- Antioxidant: suppresses aging of the scalp
- Soothes scalp and alleviates itchiness
- Supplies moisture and nutrients to the scalp and hair
- Makes the scalp and hair clean and healthy
2. Main Features
- The Vitamin C powder created through our patented bio-hybrid technology is combined with an OTC hair
tonic to allow the delivery of transdermal Vitamin C into the scalp for 12 continuous hours; thus improving
metabolism, preventing hair loss, and making the hair stronger.
- The scalp becomes sensitive after being exposed to many external factors. This product delivers various
active ingredients into the depths of the scalp to provide soothing effects, moisture, and nutrients resulting
in thicker and shinier hair.
3. How to Use
1. Pour entire contents of HAIR POWDER (1.5g) into HAIR TONIC bottle (100mL).
2. Install mist pump on HAIR TONIC bottle and close tightly.
3. Shake the bottle to mix the contents well.
4. Before application, divide your hair into parts so that your scalp is visible.
5. Spray the tonic mixture directly onto your scalp.
6. Massage gently for better absorption.

Powder 1.5g, Tonic 100mL

4. Ingredients
- POWDER: zinc oxide, ascorbic acid, glyceryl monostearate
- TONIC: dexpanthenol, L-menthol, salicylic acid, biotin

Vitabrid C¹² HAIR

Vitabrid C12
HAIR TONIC Set
Active Vitamin C powder coupled
with a specially formulated hair tonic!
A daytime use anti-hair loss solution!

Hair loss is caused by a deficiency of collagen! Active vitamin C promotes collagen production!
Experience hair thickening, hair regrowth, hair loss prevention with Vitabrid C12 HAIR TONIC Set
through collagen synthesis and scalp soothing.
Convenient application and usability is ideal for daytime use. The health of your hair starts with the
state of your scalp.

1. Key Benefits
- Hair loss prevention and thicker hair
- Antioxidant: suppresses aging of the scalp
- Soothes scalp and alleviates itchiness
- Supplies moisture and nutrients to the scalp and hair
- Makes the scalp and hair clean and healthy
2. Main Features
- The Vitamin C powder created through our patented bio-hybrid technology is combined with hair tonic to
allow the delivery of transdermal vitamin C into the scalp for 12 continuous hours. This improves
metabolism, prevents hair loss, and aids in strengthening the hair.
- The scalp becomes sensitive after being exposed to many external factors. Vitabrid C12 HAIR TONIC
Set delivers various active ingredients into the depths of the scalp to provide a soothing effect, moisture
and nutrients for thicker, shinier hair.
3. How to Use
1. Pour entire contents of HAIR POWDER (0.8g) into HAIR TONIC bottle (100mL).
2. Install mist pump on HAIR TONIC bottle and close tightly.
3. Shake the bottle to mix the contents well.
4. Before application, divide your hair into parts so that your scalp is visible.
5. Spray the tonic mixture directly onto your scalp.
6. Massage gently for better absorption.

Powder 0.8g, Tonic 100mL

4. Ingredients
- POWDER: zinc oxide, ascorbic acid, glyceryl monostearate
- TONIC: dexpanthenol, L-menthol, salicylic acid, biotin

